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Newport Hills Community Club  
Fall 2011 Newsletter 

Mission and Objectives 
The Newport Hills Community Club (NHCC) is a volunteer neighborhood organization that serves its membership by: 

 disseminating news and information via the web 
and newsletter; 

 acting as a forum for issues of importance to the 
neighborhood 

 supporting and participating in community 
improvements 

 promoting regular social events throughout the 
year 

Since the Club’s inception in 1959, it relies on volunteers to accomplish its Mission and Objectives. Join the Board of 
Directors and your neighbors at the General Membership Meetings in March and October and at Board meetings on the 
third Tuesday of each month.  All meetings are held at 7:00pm at the Newport Hills Community Church, 5833 119th 
Avenue SE.  Membership dues are voluntary and are $10.00 per year.  (Note:  Dues are not tax deductible because the 
Club is a neighborhood association.)  The Club’s mailing address is 5806A 119th Ave SE, PMB #222, Bellevue WA 98006. 
 

The President’s Message 
Lisa Viereck 

We continue to blossom with renewal with community projects, events, beautification, and as people 
work together to build a better neighborhood. This year we celebrated the largest July 4th Picnic and 
Children’s Parade to date: over 1,000 in attendance! Neighborhood enhancement projects are being 
enjoyed throughout the community while other projects carry on with collaboration of caring 
residents, generous merchants, property owners, the NHCC and the City of Bellevue (COB) ALL working 
together. The great energy from our neighborly spirit and teamwork helps build and maintain a 
wonderful community! Kudos to Newport Hills neighbors and friends! 
 

Thank You for making the Tenth Annual NHCC Picnic a big success. 
The 2011 NHCC Picnic and Children’s Parade kicked-off with the exciting and colorful children’s parade. Leading the 
parade with Newport Hills tradition was Ed Rafferty and his 1928 Model A Ford truck followed by our local Cub Scouts 
color guard. After the parade a traditional flag ceremony was presented by our local officials and the NHCC with the 
singing of the national anthem and an invocation followed by a time of silent reverence to all who have given their lives 
to protect this nation’s freedom that we celebrate. The entertainment included a six member band from a Christian 
College in Pennsylvania performing contemporary music and patriotic songs. They were followed by a performance by 
our own Cornerstone Company dance teams led by Lea Lo. The Brazilian dancers (courtesy of our COB) returned to 
perform and provide Brazilian dance workshop. Finally, we had a new participant for entertainment this year, a DJ 
named Brooklyn of Seattle Sound DJ, who played hip-hop and led many young-at-heart participants in hip-hop dance 
and some Zoomba dance steps. 
 
A VERY HUGE THANK YOU to our major sponsors of this year’s event: Kenny Wiles our local master chef and owner of 
the Mustard Seed Grill and Sports Pub who donated his time supervising the cooks and servers as well as donating most 
of the food; Barry Heimbigner, of the Newport Hills Chevron and Dr. Jeff Johnson, DDS for the financial support.  Also, a 
big Thank You to Shawn Garner for again coordinating the many volunteers serving 1000+ Newport Hills residents and 
their guests to a lunch of hotdogs, hamburgers, quesadillas and potato and macaroni salads. We had excellent 
participation in this year’s family games thanks to Bill and Jeni Dennis & family who organized and directed all the fun 
activities! GREAT job! As well as all who helped with the children’s games. Dizzy’s Tumble Bus was a success again. We 
had nearly all of the NHCC’s trustees helping along with Pastor Paul and over 30 of the fellowship at Newport Hills 
Community Church providing the sound equipment, most of the canopies, tables, chairs and grills and participating in 
the setup, serving and cleanup of the event. The number of helpers from the community, including students earning 
community service time, is too long to list (please visit our website blog at www.newporthillscommunityclub.org for a 
complete list of volunteers and new photo gallery) though I know that several teens including Rachel Ren doing face-
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painting, Riku Furuya serving food and Renhao Li doing prep, setup, signage and displays helped all-day long. Thank you 
to all that made this another great success. 
 
The success of this event is a reflection of the shared sense of community and involvement which many of us experience 
here in Newport Hills. Stephanie was the inspiration and organizer for the first NHCC 4th of July picnic with the torch 
being carried by Shawn Garner, Steve Kunkle, Lisa Viereck, Bruce Young and many volunteers. 
 
This fun-filled neighborhood event was made possible by the contributions from our local merchants, the City of 
Bellevue, NHCC, Newport Hills Community Church, Seattle Sound DJ and the many volunteers.  This was the largest 
successful Newport hills neighborhood event so far! Please remember to support all of our neighborhood merchants. 
They deserve our patronage. 

Lisa Viereck and Bruce Young,  your NHCC 4th of July Picnic Co-chairs 
 

 
 

 
The Use of the Synthetic Fields at Newport Hills Park 

To help clarify some confusion surrounding the use of the new synthetic fields at Newport Hills Park, 
when the fields are not scheduled by the City for sports activities, the fields are open for public 
use at any time the park is open.  The park is open from dawn-to-dusk except when an evening 
soccer game is scheduled.  When this occurs, the park remains open until the lights are turned off, 
which is generally between 10 and 10:15pm.  While the non-scheduled activity on these fields is 
often neighborhood team practice or pick-up games, the use is not limited to sports.  We only ask 
that you please observe the rules posted at the park. 

 
Membership Matters Robin Bentley 
Membership is key to a successful Community Club.  With your support of just $10 per year we can make so much 
happen.  But it's not just about fun and games.  The Easter Egg Hunt, Santa Tour, Fourth of July Celebration and 
Community Faire are all ways we strengthen connections with friends, neighbors, family and children, but it's also more 
than that:  when we have a strong Club, we have a strong voice with City Hall.  We can affect the future of our new park 
and developments in the Red Apple Shopping Center.  Now that Stod's is on the market and Sahara Pizza and the Bank 
of America have closed this year, it's more important than ever.  So please join us.  And come to our meetings--every 
third Tuesday at 7pm at the Newport Hills Community Church.  Thank you!!  Our current membership is 455 against a 
goal of 625. 
 

Are you online and in the know when it comes to community information?  If you are 
reading about events, projects, news that might be of interest to Newport Hills and Lake 
Heights, why not volunteer as the NHCC Blog/Social Networks Chair? 
This volunteer should be someone interested in keeping the community informed of local 
events and other news/information via our blog and Facebook.  Common tasks might be to  
post various information to the blog to keep neighbors of Newport Hills informed of current 

community events, city projects, news, etc.  This is additional content to shore up the blog postings coming from each of 
the chairs or board of directors to keep neighbors informed of happenings related to their position.    The coordinator 
would also review content on the blog to assure event and project pages stay relevant as well as place relevant news 
and events on current social network spaces (like Facebook) as needed. 
If you are interested in volunteering for this position, contact webmaster@newporthillscommunityclub.org. 
 
 

mailto:webmaster@newporthillscommunityclub.org
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New Urban Boulevard Project in Newport Hills:  Where 
119th Avenue Southeast crosses Southeast 56th and 
60th streets are designated Urban Boulevard and 
Gateway intersections. This project is a partnership with 
the Bellevue Arts Commission and its Newport 
Hills/Lake Heights Public Art Project. Urban Boulevards 
will install elements such as landscaping, seating, way 
finding, enhanced crosswalks and street banners to 
upgrade the appearance and quality of the pedestrian 
environment and create a sense of place based on the 
community’s ties to the land and natural materials. 
Design would be inspired by the Bruce Myers rain chain 
and bus stop designs. The concept will follow the 
guiding principles set for the 2008 neighborhood 
identity project. The Newport Hills shopping district is 
likely to redevelop in the future. Urban Boulevard 
enhancements would encourage pedestrian activity, 
visually enhance the vicinity and potentially encourage 
private-property improvements.  (Courtesy of COB 
website). 
 
Bellevue’s New Zoning Potential:  Zoning clarification, 
redevelopment and new businesses in the Newport Hills 
shopping area continues to be of great interest to the 
neighborhood. As mentioned in our summer 
newsletter, City Planners were preparing a 
recommendation to change the Neighborhood Business 
(NB) zoning city-wide.  This would allow more flexibility 
in the type of development that could occur, in an effort 
to make redevelopment more beneficial to the property 
owner and thus more likely to occur. However, city 
council members expressed unanimous concern that 
trying to change the NB zoning city-wide would result in 
concerns and objections from other areas outside of 
Newport Hills. To avoid conflict which would distract 
from the needs of Newport Hills, council members have 
suggested a targeted zoning change that would be more 
narrowly tailored to address only larger, struggling 
shopping centers like in Newport Hills. Newport Hills 
residents are encouraged to communicate w/ Bellevue 
City Council regarding the zoning potential. 
http://www.bellevuewa.gov/council_overview.htm 
 
 

Bellevue LifeSpring:  The 
Overlake Service League has 
announced the beginning a new 
circle in Newport Hills and South 
Bellevue area. This organization 
administers five youth and three 

education programs, and a range of emergency 
assistance to help struggling families and individuals 
with rent, utilities, food, clothing, daycare, car repair 
and more.  The mission is to promote stability, self-
sufficiency and independence for those in need in the 
Bellevue community through programs and services 
that feed, clothe, shelter and educate.  If you need 
assistance or want to volunteer visit 
http://www.bellevuelifespring.org/index.php.  Ask 
about the new Circle in Newport Hills if you would like 
to join the group! 
 

Support your local Merchants: Newport Hills still offers 
many valuable goods and services in the shopping 
center area.  Visit your trusted mechanics at the 
Newport Hills Chevron, make an appointment with the 
celebrated Dr. Johnson DDS who provides famous 
thumb castings during the July 4th picnic, hire Steve 
Kunkel to remodel your home, join the legendary 
Newport Hills Swim and Tennis Center, or order the 
best pressure cooked chicken in Bellevue from our 
renowned Kenny of the Mustard Seed Grill and Pub. 
These are only a few of the local merchants who 
continue to sponsor the community, help sustain our 
traditional neighborhood events and keep business 
ALIVE in Newport Hills.  Thank you, successful 
merchants, for your support!  Did you know that you 
can now stroll to a great breakfast or brunch on Sunday 
mornings in Newport Hills?  The Mustard Seed is open 
now at 9:00am on Sundays and the breakfast dishes are 
delicious and affordable!  
 
Fellow Neighbors and NHCC BOD: Thank YOU fellow 
Newport Hills residents, volunteers and NHCC Board for 
helping build a better neighborhood one household at a 
time!  It is YOU who sustain the quality of life here and 
create such a desirable community in which to live.  
Your input is valuable so please contact me if you have 
ideas to share or questions.  206-852-2289, 
lisav@windermere.com. 

http://www.bellevuewa.gov/council_overview.htm
http://www.bellevuelifespring.org/index.php
mailto:lisav@windermere.com
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Advertising in the Quarterly Newsletter 
If you want to purchase an ad in the next newsletter, 
email newsletter@newporthillscommunityclub.org 

 

  
or visit our web page at www.gloriousgrins.com 

 
 

 
 

 
Newport Hills/Lake Heights Public Art Project: A model of this exciting new public art project will be on display soon at 
your local Newport Hills Community Church for public comment. we may look for the completion and installation of this 
project in 2013/14.  
 
Tyler Property Park 
The vision for potential mixed-use and naming of our new community park on SE 60th street has commenced so get 
involved with the NHCC if you wish to provide input toward this process. Robert Parish is our Newport Hills Parks Chair 
and he welcomes your input.  Please feel free to contact Robert if you are interested in a collaborative process with the 
COB and the future development and naming of the Tyler Property/New Park in Newport Hills. Thank you to all of the 
responsible pet owners who pick up after your pets!  Trash cans have been installed and bags will be provided soon for 
you dog owners. 
 
Contact Robert Parish: brit_rob007@yahoo.com or 425-641-7011. 
 
 

mailto:newsletter@newporthillscommunityclub.org
mailto:brit_rob007@yahoo.com
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The VP Report Bruce Young 
Greetings fellow Newport Hills Neighbors: 
Here is a wonderful truth: The three things that we 
crave for most in life -- happiness, freedom, and peace 
of mind -- are always attained by giving them to 
someone else. 
 
I like to think that is what the Newport Hills Community 
Club stands for:  building community by being a voice 
and a forum for discussion, helping those in need as 
well as bringing a bit of playfulness and happiness to 
the neighborhood through the events that we promote 
and sponsor.  As individuals we can look out for our 
neighbors around us.  As a block of neighbors we can 
stand together and improve all aspects of our “block.”  
As a community we are partnering together to improve 
our quality of life and maintain a vital and lively 
neighborhood.  By helping our next door neighbors, by 
picking up trash on the street, by participating in a 
community event, by partnering in planning with the 
City of Bellevue and by teaming with our local 
merchants and non-profits we all (individually and 
together) can and are improving our neighborhood.  For 
over 50 years, the NHCC has been doing that, helping to 
make our neighborhood a desirable place to live.  I have 
a “Peace of Mind” here and I can’t think of anywhere I’d 
rather live. 
 
I was elected NHCC Vice President for the year 2011.  
Per the club’s succession plan, I will move into the 
position of President for 2012.  Lisa will move into the 
position of Past President for 2012.  This rotation was 
added to the by-laws in 2003 so that we could better 
accomplish a transfer of knowledge from one position 
to another, and have confidence that there would be a 
continuity of leadership.  It is comforting to know that 
Lisa will be around to advise on all the activities we 
have on-going.  I would not be able to keep up without 
her being “in the loop.” 
 
The NHCC is sustained and prospers because of You, the 
Membership.  In all aspects of the NHCC, the 

membership is primary and vital to the sense of 
community that the NHCC nurtures.  Even more 
important, now that we have our local businesses 
advertising in the newsletter, we must maintain a 
strong membership revenue (relative to our advertising 
income) to maintain our status as a state registered 
voluntary non-profit homeowners association.  
Therefore, I ask you to consider taking the initiative and 
sending in $10, let us know who you are and where you 
live and become a member.  A few years ago we had to 
stop taking advertisements for the newsletter because 
our membership revenue to advertising income ratio 
was above the state-allowed threshold.  The board at 
that time worked it out and we have gotten back on 
track with a great newsletter and great local businesses 
with a desire to participate and request your patronage.  
Help our neighborhood prosper – be a member of the 
NHCC and support the businesses that we have here in 
Newport Hills. 
 
I consider it a privilege to carry the torch of leadership 
for the NHCC.  The entire board and all who support 
Newport Hills are a fantastic team.  Can we do more 
things – sure!  Are there more things to do – of course!  
But, to do them we will need your help in partnering 
with all who are already involved.  Let’s build on what 
we have.  I hope that we will soon have a revitalized 
central core of retail and mixed use, etc.  We will 
leverage our successes and build upon where we want 
to grow and be better for it.  I would like to say we have 
achieved a certain amount of serendipity in our 
neighborhood – however that term implies our state of 
being was accidental and that conveys the wrong 
message, for our sense of community has always been 
intentional.  We are volunteering time and effort to 
make a better place in this world.  Activities have come 
and gone (community cleanup days and  dances in the 
60’s and 70’s) and some are coming back (Community 
Fair and Neighborhood Lights) but always it has been 
the heart and intent of the residents that make this the 
neighborhood that we love.  Thanks for participating in 
making our world a better place to live in. 
 
See you around the neighborhood. 
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Do You Have a Hobby? 
Do you like to knit, sew, 
crochet, or make cards?  Do you 
have another passion such as 
baking?  Some members of the 
NHCC are interested in forming 
hobby groups to share ideas, 
skills, and friendships.  If you 

have a hobby and would like to become part of a 
community craft or hobby night, please email Michelle 
Hilhorst at 
pastpresident@newporthillscommunityclub.org or 
Robin Bentley at 
membership@newporthillscommunityclub.org.  If you 
don't have a hobby but interested in learning, please 
email as well!  We are looking to build a fun monthly 
community event with enough interest from our 
neighbors! 
 
P-Patch Update Robin Bentley 
Holy Cross Lutheran Church in Factoria began hosting a 
community garden last year,  after much success 
bringing Factoria’s only historic apple orchard back into 
production. 
 
As some of you know, I joined the Orchard Gardens p-
patch and found myself growing, eating and donating 
more produce than I knew what to do with.  Best of all, I 
got to know an energetic, friendly and  knowledgeable 
group of fellow gardeners, a lot of whom live right here 
in Newport Hills! 

 
Visit the P-Patch any time and check out our new 
pumpkin/gourd fall garden as well as many beautiful 
apple, cherry, hazelnut and plum trees.  Say hi to your 
neighbors and enjoy the view of Seattle and the sunset.  
Also new are our Eagle-Scout-built kiosk, kiwi trellis and 
potting table.  As the Orchard Gardens p-patch expands 

we are hoping to build a similar p-patch in Newport 
Hills. 
 
Even if you didn’t get a chance to join us on Thursday, 
August 18, for the outdoor dinner and benefit concert 
featuring Pat Wright and the Total Experience Gospel 
Choir I hope you’ll all come down for our “big dig”.  We 
need a lot of volunteers to make this a truly special 
community gathering space.   Located on church 
property near the bus stop on Factoria Blvd and 
Newport Way, right across from Newport High 
School we will build a very special place to enjoy plays 
and music in the setting of the historic 
orchard.  Pomegranate Design Center chose us as their 
annual “big dig” project and on the last weekend in 
August the Building to Build Community Amphitheater 
Project finally gets under way.  It will all be built in just 
one very busy weekend! 
 
And in September, stop by for the church’s Jubilee 
Country Fair on September 11.  In and around the p-
patch, Newport High’s own culinary arts students will 
be cooking with their teacher, chef Tracy Greene.  Help 
us make apple cider with our orchard’s apples and cider 
press.  Enjoy music on the new stage and much, much 
more. 
 
For more info on Orchard Gardens, the “Building to 
Build Community” Amphitheater Project and/or the 
Jubilee Country Fair contact me at 425-747-7631 or 
birdnest425@comcast.net 
 
Santa Tour and Holiday Bazaar 
It’s never too early to think about the Holiday Season!  
VOLUNTEERS ARE NEEDED to help with the Santa Tour 
and the  Holiday Bazaar.  We need help before, during 
and after the event.  You can even sign up to volunteer 
as little as two hours.  Any help is valued and 
appreciated! 
 
STUDENTS: This is a GREAT opportunity to earn 
community service hours!!  To volunteer or for more 
information, please email Michelle Hilhorst at 
Santa@NewportHillsCommunityClub.org. 
 
 
 

mailto:pastpresident@newporthillscommunityclub.org
mailto:membership@newporthillscommunityclub.org
mailto:birdnest425@comcast.net
mailto:Santa@NewportHillsCommunityClub.org
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Newport 
Hills 
Chevron is 
here to 
serve you! 
 
 
 
 

 24 hour gas service 

 Auto Repair 

 Propane refill 

 Food mart 
 
5804 119th Avenue SE 
425-747-6991 
 

Family owned and a loyal Newport Hills 
business for 43 years. 

Treasurer’s Report 
Matt Camrud, Treasurer 

 
 
 
Our fiscal year began on April 1st, 
and our numbers have reached 
448 as of July 31st.  Our goal for 
this fiscal year is 625, so we're 

nearly three quarters of the way there.  For those of you 
who haven't joined yet, we'd appreciate your support of 
the many community activities that the Newport Hills 
Community Club sponsors.  Membership is only $10, so 
please join today! 
 
As of July 31st, our income and expenses are as follows: 
 
Income:  $8,607 
Expenses: 

Community Events:  $3,292 
Newsletter:  $1,675 
Liability Insurance $1,775 

 
We thank you for your support! 
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WHERE PETS GO FOR FUN! 

 
The Pet Stops Here  www.petstopshere.com 

425-637-0188 
 
 
 
 

 

Slow Down, You Move Too Fast 
 
As I wait for the 114 bus to Seattle every work day 
morning, I’m reminded of this song by Simon & Garfunkel 
as cars speed down the hill.  And I mean SPEED.  People 
are traveling WAY to fast through our neighborhood.  
What is disappointing is that the drivers live here. 
 
I urge all of you to drive 
the speed limit, not only 
in Lake Heights and 
Newport Hills, but in all 
neighborhoods.  You 
won’t get to your 
destination any quicker by 
speeding.  Walkers, joggers, and bike riders are at risk on 
our streets when people drive too fast. 
 
To help keep you honest, follow this simple rule:  Match 
your gear with the speed limit.  If the speed limit starts 
with a 2, put your car in second gear.  If it’s starts with a 3, 
put your car in third gear.  This will help you maintain a 
slower and legal speed. 
 

Debra Haraldson, Newsletter Editor & Secretary 
 

 
It’s Your City ~ Living in Bellevue 

 Once a year the city trims native vegetation in non-landscaped areas, including street trees on arterial roadways, 
that could pose a safety problem or be an obstructing element to the transportation system. 

 Residents are asked to help maintain vegetation on residential streets and around their homes. They are 
responsible to keep the sidewalks adjacent to their properties clear of vegetation and debris.  Vegetation needs 
to be trimmed one foot behind the sidewalk, and seven feet of clearance must be provided overhead. If you see 
vegetation that could pose a safety problem, please call 425-452-7840. 

 Residents should refer to their homeowner’s documents and plat documentation to determine the maintenance 
responsibility for the traffic islands or planter strips in their neighborhoods as many of these are required under 
development agreements or Covenants, Conditions, Restrictions (CCR’s) or easements to be maintained but the 
area property owners. 

 
Bellevue Youth Court 

Bellevue Youth Court is a program in which youth are sentenced by their peers.  This Court offers the community an 
early intervention process, based on the theory of “balanced and restorative justice” that can hold juvenile respondents 
accountable, educate youth about the legal system, help them build communication skills, and engage them in their 
communities.  For more information, visit http://www.youthlink.com/bellyouthcourt.html. 
 
  

http://www.petstopshere.com/
http://www.youthlink.com/bellyouthcourt.html
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2011 Membership Drive 
We need your help keeping Newport Hills a vital community! Your dues & 
donations: fund NHCC operations; fund the newsletter; sponsor the 
Spring Egg Hunt, the Santa Tour and the 4th of July Picnic; and, promote 
(by partnering and supporting) local events and activities that encourage 
a sense of community in Newport Hills.  
 

For your convenience we have 3 

simple ways to join: 
 

 Be traditional—mail in your 

dues with the completed form 

below.  

 Save a stamp—drop off your  

dues with the completed form in 

an envelope at the Newport Hills 

Mailboxes and Shipping Center.  

 Use PayPal - Visit our website: 
www.newporthillscommunityclub.org 

 

 

Frequently Asked Questions  

Q: When does the membership year begin and end? The club‘s fiscal & membership year runs from April 1st to 

March 31st the following year.  

Q: Are my dues and donations tax deductible? No. Our dues are voluntary & while we do accept donations, we are not 

a charitable organization (we are registered with the state and the IRS as a Neighborhood Association).  

Q: Will my information be sold? No! Rest assured, your information will never be sold, auctioned, given or traded. 

 

 

 
Newport Hills Community Club Membership Form 

Name:   ___________________________________________________________________________________ 
Address:  __________________________________________________________________________________ 
Email address:  ____________________________________________________  Phone: __________________ 
You will receive a confirmation email that needs a reply to add your email to our announcement list. Your email 
address will not be given to other individuals or organizations.  
 
Included is my Voluntary Membership Dues amount of $10.00 as well as an additional donation of $________ 
to provide additional support of our club operations, community events and youth activities.  
Mail to: Newport Hills Community Club, 5806A 119th Ave SE, PMB #222, Bellevue, WA 98006 
 
Yes, I would like to volunteer for/as: ____________________________________________________________ 

http://www.newporthillscommunityclub.org/
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Support your neighborhood 

swim and tennis club 

 

 
 

Fall-Winter classes begin Oct. 3rd.  Accepting Sign up Sept. 12th. 

Club memberships are available.   
Memberships are month to month with no minimum months of 

membership required so you can join for just the fall or for the 

entire year.  Ask about our Fall Trial Membership! 

 

Host and  partner of the Newport Hills 

Hawaiian Luau/Community Block Party. 

 

Newport Hills Swim & Tennis Club – 

Your Community Swim and Tennis Club 

(a non-profit organization) 

5464 119
th
 Avenue SE – Bellevue - 425-

746-9510 

www.nhstc.com or follow us on Facebook. 

http://www.nhstc.com/
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Mark Your Calendar! 
All Newport Hills residents are encouraged to become an active member by supporting the Club through annual dues of 
$10, participating in community events, and attending meetings. 
 
Hawaiian Luau, Pool Party and Community Block Builder, August 27 
Join the neighborhood FUN @ NHS&TC before school begins! FREE Swimming all day! A wonderful day of pool games, 
community building, Luau buffet, block watch and festivities! 
12:00 – 3:00    Children’s games, activities & pool party 
4:00       7:00    Hawaiian Luau Buffett, Entertainment & Pool Party 
5:30       6:15    Live Cultural Performance by local Pacific Islander Group 
 
September 20 NHCC Membership Meeting 
October 18 NHCC Membership Meeting 
November 15 NHCC Membership Meeting 
TBD Holiday Bazaar 
December 17 Santa Tour 
December  20 NHCC Membership Meeting 
 
Keep up-to-date on community events, park and public art projects, and issues that 
need your attention by visiting Facebook or the NHCC blog – see the address at the 
bottom of the page.  Use the blog to voice your opinions or to begin a discussion on 
issues that concern you. 
 

Community Phone Numbers 

Police & Fire Emergency: 911 Chamber of Commerce: 425.454.2464 Waste Management: 800-592-9995 

Police Non Emergency: 425-577-5656 City Clerk: 425-452-6466 City Utilities: 425-452-6932 

Fire Non Emergency: 425-452-6892 Comcast: 800-777-1559 Bellevue Library: 425-450-1765 

Block Watch Info: 425-452-6915 Puget Sound Energy: 800-321-4123 Underground Utilities Location: 
1-800-424-5555 

Factoria Transfer Station 
13800 SE 32nd Street 
800-325-6165 ext. 64466 

Renton Transfer Station 
3021 NE 4th Street 
800-325-6165 ext. 64466 

 

 
Executive Board and Volunteers 

The Club is composed of volunteers and it needs you!  Below is a list of staffed and unstaffed positions.  If you are 
interested in volunteering, please contact president@newporthillscommunityclub.org or 
vicepresident@newporthillscommunityclub.org 
 

President, Lisa Viereck, 852-2289 Bellevue Liaison, Rich Dolleman, 452-2879 

Vice President, Bruce Young Fourth of July Picnic, Lisa Viereck, 852-2289 

Past President, Michelle Hilhorst, 430-1976 Holiday Lights, Steve Walker, 644-9601 

Treasurer, Matt Camrud.  Assistant, Xu Li Membership, Robin Bentley, 747-7631 

Secretary, Debra Haraldson, 644-4673 Public Safety, Jason Leach 

Community Church, Rev. Paul Burnham, 746-8034 Parks, Robert Parish, 641-7011 

Newsletter, Debra Haraldson, 644-4673  

Web Designer, Grace Whiteaker, 562-3096 Volunteers Needed: 

Volunteer Appreciation, Denise Dice 
Santa Tour, Michelle Hilhorst, 430-1976 

Trustees for areas 11, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 23, 24, 26, 28 & 29 

Spring Egg Hunt, Cheryl Nygaard  

 

mailto:president@newporthillscommunityclub.org
mailto:vicepresident@newporthillscommunityclub.org
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Dr. Jeff Johnson, along with staff members and friends, 
were glad to have been able to participate in the 4th of 
July Picnic at the Park! The excitement surrounding the 
patriotic celebration and the making of thumb statues 
was, once again, extraordinary.  From the smell of 
burgers and hot dogs cooking on the grill, to the bike 
parade, “American Pride” and the sense of community 
was shared by all who attended. 
 
We enjoyed meeting everyone who came by our booth 
to make a thumb statue.  Dr. Jeff Johnson and the entire 
staff appreciated the patience of the children as they 
waited in line to have their thumbs cast in stone.  Over 
the years, we have made hundreds of statues of 
thumbs, and even dog paws.  This year, we got to cast a 
baby’s foot.  It will be fun to have that same baby come 
by our booth next year so we can see how much that 
foot has grown!    
We are already looking forward to next year’s 

celebration and hope you can take the time to come by our booth and make your “one of a kind” thumb statue.  

 


